DAMP PREVENTIVE PAINT H25
Indoor. Matt

Product Code: 019

Description
Special waterproofing indoor paint for solving humidity problems produced by capillarity, water-draining, etc. such as stains,
mildew, mould growth, etc.
Breathable. It prevents liquid but not water vapour from passing through the wall, thus reducing hydrostatic pressure.
High decorative level. Fine and smooth finish. Non-yellowing. Resistant to mould growth.
Appropriate for application on building material surfaces such as cement, concrete, plaster, stone, brick, etc even if they are
damp (not wet) in cellars, parking areas, bathrooms and, in general, in any poorly ventilated room.
Very low odour (no aromatic solvents).

Technical Data
Product Type

Acrylic copolymer

Finish

Matt

Colour (UNE EN ISO 11664-4)

White

Density (UNE EN ISO 2811-1)

1.43 - 1.47 Kg/l

Coverage (UNE 48282)

2 - 4 m2/l

Drying at 23ºC 60 % RH (UNE 48301)

2 hours

Recoat time at 23ºC 60% RH (UNE 48283)

6 hours

Methods of Application

Brush and Roller

Equipment Cleaning

TITAN White Spirit or Odourless Thinner

Application Temperature, RH<80%

+10ºC - +30ºC

Tinting

TITAN Universal Tinting Colours (max. 5%)

Flash Point (UNE EN ISO 3679)

45 ºC

Volume Solids (UNE EN ISO 3233-3)

60 - 61 %

VOC (UNE EN ISO 11890-2)

2.004/42IIA (i) (600/500) Max. COV 450 g/l

Pack sizes

4 l and 750 ml

Variations in temperature, humidity, thickness, tinting or surface type, etc. may lead to changes in drying, in coverage or in
other properties.

Directions for use
GENERAL REMARKS:
Carefully stir the contents in the pack. The surfaces to be painted have to be clean, dry and in good condition.
H25 Damp-Preventive Paint is suitable both for base and top coat. However, it can be repainted with any good quality waterbased paint, if required.
BARE SURFACES:

1

Bare surfaces: Remove dust and saltpetre with a hard-haired brush. Mould and grease, if any, have to be removed with
domestic bleach thinned with water. After that, rinse thoroughly. Let to dry for 24 hours before applying the paint. Unsound
surfaces, (such as cracked or loose materials, and dusty plaster) have to be patched with building material before painting.
MAINTENANCE OF PREVIOUSLY COATED SURFACES IN GOOD CONDITION:
Proceed as for bare surfaces.
MAINTENANCE OF PREVIOUSLY COATED SURFACES IN POOR CONDITION:
Completely remove old paints in poor condition, as well as mould growth, grease and other loose particles, until reaching sound
surface. Then treat as recommended for bare surfaces.

Precautions
Always read the pack label before use. For more information, please refer to the Safety Data Sheet.
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the quality of our products. However, we disclaim any liability in relation to factors other than the coating itself or in
relation to an unsuitable use or application method. In case of doubt, please refer to our technical service before
applying the products.
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